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Details of Visit:

Author: clittylicker
Location 2: North Cheam
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 30 Nov 2011 4:25pm
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Honeys Massage
Website: http://www.honeysmassage.co.uk/
Phone: 02083370116
Notes: Formerly known as North Cheam Massage

The Premises:

The establishment is above a (closed?) tattoo parlour on the High Street with the entrance around
the corner. It is well populated with shoppers and business people by day. The only issue is the
length of time the receptionist takes to open the door - on several occasions I have waited abiut 5
minutes feeling totally exposed

The Lady:

Angelina is a star; more cherubic and ravishing than her photographs suggest, she walks into the
room and I immediately feel at my ease and looking forward to our time together.

The Story:

I originally arrived at 3 pm to be told that Angelina was busy, I returned at 3:25 to be told she would
be available in 10 minutes so I went in........45 minutes later I was shown into the room to await
Angelina as she showers between each punt.

I have seen Angelina a number of times over the past couple of months (since Sadie left :() and
each time I leave satisfied with a smile on my face.

This lady is a star. There is nothing that I have so far suggested that this lady will not do. French
Kissing, OWO, pussy licking, Rimming (both ways), Anal Play (both ways), Prostrate massage
(me), Fuck (all holes, several positions). And Angelina is not a time watcher, when I came before
the end of the paid time we continued kissing, cuddling and more ass and pussy licking until the
maid knocked to remind us time was over.

She is getting more popular which means that I have had to wait longer for her - but its worth it.
Treat her well - she deserves it.
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